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Abstract
Gratuities paid by consumers are widely used to compensate workers in the service
industry despite the fact that this practice permits and even encourages a variety of negative
practices—from customer-employee collusion against the interests of the firm to service
discrimination against consumers thought to be poor tippers. Such negative effects of tipping
raise a question about why it exists—what benefits (if any) do firms receive from tipping to
justify this practice? One common explanation for tipping is that it is the most efficient way to
provide service workers with performance-contingent rewards and to motivate them to deliver
good service. In this paper, we draw upon the Attraction-Selection-Attrition (ASA) Model to
describe and test another benefit to firms of this practice, namely that it helps to selectively
attract and retain better service workers. Data from a survey of restaurant servers supports this
selection effect. Concluding discussion calls for more research on this interesting and
understudied form of employee compensation.
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Voluntary Tipping and the Selective Attraction and Retention
of Service Workers in the United States: An Application of the ASA Model

Although most companies fully control the compensation of their employees, many
service firms around the world allow consumers to directly reward staff via the institution of
tipping. Among those workers commonly tipped are bartenders, casino croupiers, concierges,
delivery drivers, doormen, exotic dancers, hair cutters, maitre’ds, musicians, parking valets,
porters, taxicab drivers, tour guides, and waiters/waitresses (Star 1988). The amount given by a
single customer to any one worker is typically modest, but the sum of all tips to a given
employee often exceeds forty percent of his or her total compensation (Payscale 2009).
Furthermore, the amount tipped to all workers is substantial, with one estimate placing annual
tips in the United States and Canada alone at over $40 billion (Azar 2008). Yet despite the
prevalence and magnitude of tipping, the human resource literature has largely ignored this
component of compensation. This is a notable gap, not only because of tipping’s importance to
the ever-growing service sector, but because the characteristics of tipping make it distinct from
other forms of compensation, and carry with it important advantages and disadvantages that can
have a variety of effects on individual and organizational performance (e.g., Kwortnik, Lynn,
and Ross 2009; Lynn and Simons, 2000; Lynn, 2002; Lynn and Withiam, 2008).
From an organizational behavior and human resources perspective, the practice of having
customers directly compensate employees is fraught with risks. First, by its very nature, the
practice of tipping puts compensation decisions into the hands of customers, which removes
from the company’s command what is in most other businesses and industries a key factor to
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help attract, motivate, and control employees. Under tipping, employees become agents of the
customer as well as of the firm. At best this creates role conflict as employees juggle the
competing demands of customers and managers (Eddleston, Kidder, and Litzky 2002). At worst,
it leads to collusion between customers and employees against the interest of the firm. For
example, bartenders may double pour drinks at no extra charge to the customer in an effort to
garner larger tips. Second, as a form of pay-for-performance, tipping encourages employees to
devote energy to tasks that they perceive will get them greater returns. As such, compensation
via tips motivates employees to discriminate against customers perceived to be poor tippers,
which can lead to lawsuits and the loss of business from those customers discriminated against
(Lynn 2004). Third, tipping results in variable and uncertain incomes (Butler and Skipper 1980).
This uncertainly is likely to attract a younger, part-time, and less professional workforce (Parise
1987). Fourth, tipped compensation increases the firm’s risk of non-compliance with
employment-tax obligations and associated fines and penalties, because tip income is easy for
employees to hide (Lynn and Withiam 2008). In fact, the United States Internal Revenue Service
estimates that half of all tip income is undeclared—making it the most under-reported source of
legal income (Internal Revenue Service 1990). Finally, tipping opens firms up to potential
employment discrimination lawsuits. Because tipping is an unnecessary business practice (i.e.,
business could compensate employees in ways that do not include voluntary tipping) that at least
sometimes results in Black employees receiving lower pay than White employees doing
comparable work (Ayres, Vars, and Zakariya 2005; Lynn, Sturman, Ganley, Adams, Douglas,
and McNeil 2008), the company may be responsible for resultant pay discrimination, even
though it is the customers who are making the discriminatory pay decisions.
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These potential negative effects of tipping policies raise a question about why tipping
exists. What potential benefits to firms could tipping provide that might outweigh the negative
effects and thereby explain the pervasiveness of this practice in the service industry? One
common answer to this question is that tipping is a performance-contingent reward system that
motivates workers to deliver better service. As such, consistent with the precepts of agency
theory (Jensen and Meckling 1976), the practice of voluntary tipping provides a mechanism to
align employees’ and their organization’s interests.
Agency theory is based on the premise that what is best for the principal (e.g., the
company) is not necessarily best for the agent (e.g., the employee). Aligning employees’ and
employers’ interests, such as through a compensation system, can help ensure that employees
will exhibit the sorts of behaviors desired by the organization (Gerhart and Milkovich 1992;
Eisenhardt 1989). When employee performance cannot be monitored, agency theory suggests
that tying employee compensation to desired organizational outcomes will keep employees’ and
the company’s interests aligned. Service firms generally want employees to deliver good service,
but the intangible and customized nature of certain services makes it difficult for firms to
monitor and reward employee efforts. In many service contexts (e.g., restaurant dining, spa
services, hair styling), customers are often in a better position than firms to know what they want
in the way of service and how well a service worker performs. This means customers can often
monitor service-employee behavior and reward outcomes much more efficiently than can firms
(Azar 2004; Ben-Zion and Karni 1977; Jacob and Page 1980; Kwortnik, Lynn, and Ross 2009),
so service firms leave these tasks to their customers via the institution of tipping.
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From an economic perspective, tipping is an efficient reward mechanism because tips
provide service workers with a financial incentive to work hard and deliver good service (Azar
2004; Lynn and McCall 2000). This economic argument may seem obvious, but Lynn and others
(Azar 2008; Lynn 2003; Schwartz 1997) have questioned the incentive effect of tipping because
the correlation between customer ratings of service and the tips they offer is quite small and may
not be evident to servers (see Lynn 2001). From an expectancy theory perspective (Vroom
1964), the motivating effects of tipping will be limited if employees do not think that providing
better customer service will result in larger tips. Fortunately, recent research has addressed this
issue and found that servers do, on average, perceive the tips they receive to be affected by the
service they provide, though the strength of this perceived relationship varies across individuals
(Kwortnik, Lynn, and Ross 2009). Moreover, that research found that tipping does indeed
motivate servers to deliver better service
In this paper, we suggest and test another potential benefit to firms of tipping that goes
beyond its agency-theoretic role as a mechanism aligning employee interests (i.e., compensation)
with organizational interests (i.e., the provision of good customer service). A tipping policy may
also serve as a signaling device for the types of employees a company wants to hire, and may
help retain those employees who fit this profile and who feel they benefit from the policy. That
is, a tipping policy may play a role, much like the process described by the Attraction-SelectionAttrition (ASA) model (Schneider 1987), in influencing the types of workers who seek jobs and
who choose to remain in the service industry.
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ASA Model and Tipping Policy
The ASA model (Schneider 1987) is a person-based model of the organization that
conceptualizes the culture of an organization as a reflection of employees’ collective personality
(Schneider 1987). The model suggests that three processes lead to greater homogeneity in the
knowledge, skills and abilities of employees. First, attraction involves the fit between a person’s
and an organization’s characteristics. Second, selection involves organizations and applicants
choosing one another based on how well they meet each other’s needs. Third, attrition occurs
when employees leave organizations that they do not fit.
Past research has primarily applied the ASA model to understanding personality,
socialization, and culture, but there is some research demonstrating its potential for explaining
the effects of compensation policies. For example, Cable and Judge (1994) applied the concept
of “person-organization fit” to understand the role of compensation in attraction. They showed
that “individuals have relatively established pay preferences, and that pay system characteristics
other than pay level are important in the job search process” (Cable and Judge 1994, p. 341).
Similarly, high-ability workers prefer performance-based reward systems more than do lowability workers (Farh, Griffeth, and Balkin 1991). Research has also shown that compensation
can play a role in the attrition process, in that performance-contingent compensation helps firms
retain top performing employees and encourages the turnover of low performers (Banker, Lee,
Potter, and Srinivasan 2000; Trevor, Gerhart, and Boudreau, 1997; Salamin and Hom 2005;
Sturman and Trevor 2001).
While the ASA model has been applied to understanding processes that lead to
homogeneity of employees within an organization, we argue that the model also has applicability
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for understanding the characteristics of employees within a profession. The effects of
organization practices on employee attraction, selection and retention specified by the ASA
model will generalize to occupations when the practices are typical of the occupation. That is,
when the members of certain professions are compensated in the same way by the vast majority
of employers, the ASA model can be used to understand how this characteristic of the profession
influences the sort of individuals attracted to, selected for, and remaining in that profession.
Voluntary tipping is common in the U.S. restaurant industry, so any effects of this compensation
policy on the attraction and retention of employees will be evident at the occupational rather than
the firm level.1 Yet as Lynn and Withiam (2008) note, there are few if any empirical tests to see
if voluntary tipping policies (or indeed other occupational characteristics) have such effects.
Tipping should selectively attract better service workers because top performers
generally like performance-contingent rewards more than do poor performers (Farh, Griffeth,
and Balkin 1991). That is, tipping may enhance the recruitment of good workers because good
performers can expect to earn larger tips than poor performers (Lynn and Withiam 2008;
Schotter 2000). Certainly one characteristic of desirable service workers is a positive attitude
toward delivering good service. Such an attitude should lead to better service delivery (Ajzen
and Fishbein 1977), so servers with more positive service attitudes should like being
compensated through tips more than servers with less positive service attitudes. Moreover, this
relationship should be stronger the greater the servers’ perceptions of a contingency between tips
and service. Thus, we hypothesize:

1

The effects of tipping in attracting and retaining better workers into tipped occupations observed in the United
States should be evident at the level of firms when tipping policies vary across employers, as in Europe.
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H1: Servers with more positive service attitudes will be more attracted to tipped service
jobs than servers with less positive service attitudes.
H2: The positive relationship between service attitudes and attraction to tipped service
jobs will be stronger among servers who perceive tips to be contingent on the service
they provide than among servers for whom this perception is less strong.
A tipping policy can also help retain better employees for two reasons: fit with employee
preferences and the provision of higher compensation. The ASA model purports that employees
who fit with the culture of a company will be more likely to remain with that company. Part of
this fit involves congruence between employee compensation preferences and organizational
practices (Cable and Judge 1994). As such, employees who prefer working for tips will be more
likely to remain in jobs that reward in this way. Since restaurants in the United States usually
rely on tipping to compensate their servers, congruence between employee preferences for
compensation via tipping and tip policy is unlikely to reduce employee switching between
restaurants, but it should increase retention in the profession by reducing employee loss to other
occupations. Conversely, employees for whom pay preferences and tip policy are incongruent
are more likely to leave a company in favor of employment in some other occupation. Hence, we
hypothesize:
H3: Servers will stay in tipped occupations longer the more they are attracted to tipped
service jobs.
As a consequence of Hypotheses 1 and 3 and consistent with the ASA model, employees
with positive service attitudes should stay in tipped jobs longer than those with less positive
service attitudes. However, we should also see that the strength of this link is influenced by the
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degree to which workers’ service attitudes lead to greater compensation. To the extent that
tipping is a reward for good service and servers with more positive service attitudes deliver
better service, then workers with more positive service attitudes should receive larger tips than
those with less positive service attitudes, and this in turn should increase tenure in the
occupation. This view is consistent with the more general research on pay levels and pay for
performance. Higher compensation is associated with less job search behaviors (e.g., Bretz,
Boudreau, and Judge 1994), lower turnover (e.g., Trevor, Gerhart, and Boudreau 1997), and
lower turnover rates (e.g., Leonard 1987; Powell, Montgomery, and Cosgrove 1994). When pay
is tied to performance, the probability of turnover among high performers is reduced (Trevor,
Gerhart, and Boudreau 1997; Salamin and Hom 2005), while there are additional pressures on
poor performers to leave. Similarly, Dreher (1982) asserted that performance-based pay may
influence employees’ job satisfaction levels and consequently affect their desire to leave the
organization. Podsakoff and Williams (1986) also found evidence that the positive relationship
between performance and job satisfaction was strengthened when rewards were contingent on
performance. We therefore expect:
H4: Servers with more positive service attitudes will receive larger tips.
H5: Servers will stay in tipped occupations longer the higher their income from tips.
H6: Servers with more positive service attitudes will stay in tipped occupations longer
than those with less positive service attitudes, and this relationship will be mediated
by both attraction to tipped jobs and level of perceived tip income.
These hypotheses are summarized in Figure 1 and tested in the following study.
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___________________________
Insert Figure About Here
___________________________
Method
Sample. Experimenting with tipping policies in real-world restaurants to examine their
influence on employee recruitment and retention is not practically feasible. Furthermore, despite
the move of some hospitality firms away from tipping (Newman 2007), the practice of tipping is
still so widespread within the United States that it is difficult to find naturalistic experiments in
which some services adopt tipping while others do not, and even more difficult in those rare
cases that can be found to obtain the needed measures of employee competence and turnover.
Thus, we relied upon survey data to study these issues. Specifically, we used an online survey of
restaurant waiters and waitresses to test the assumed relationships underlying the selective
attraction and retention effects of voluntary tipping.
Current and former restaurant servers completed an online survey about their experiences
on and opinions of the job. The survey was anonymous, so obtaining written informed consent
was unnecessary. We recruited participants by sending invitations, or having invitations sent for
us, to current and former students in hospitality programs around the United States and by asking
respondents to recruit additional participants from among the restaurant servers they knew,
which yielded 435 responses. However, only respondents from the United States, who had
worked as a server within the past year, who were the first to respond from their remote IP
address, and who provided completed surveys, were retained for analysis. Data from 213 current
and 124 recent (within the past year) servers across 43 different states and the District of
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Columbia were analyzed. These servers ranged in age from 16 to 63 with a mean age of 24.6
years. Ninety-one percent of the servers were white, 76 percent were female, and 14 percent
were married. These respondents were not representative of the population of servers in the
United States, but our goal was to test the relationship between variables and the heterogeneous
sample we obtained was adequate for that purpose.
Measures. We measured servers’ attitudes toward providing good service with Larsen
and Bastiansen’s (1991) Service Attitudes Scale. This scale assesses servers’ self-reported
cognitive, affective, and behavioral reactions to various aspects of service work. Among the
aspects of service tapped by the scale items are knowing job requirements, empathizing with
customers, treating customers politely, learning customers’ individual needs, going beyond
normal job requirements and giving customers something extra, and keeping customers
informed. This measure had a coefficient alpha of .79.
The other constructs in the selection effects model—servers’ beliefs that tips vary with
service delivery, servers’ attraction to tipped service jobs, and servers’ tenure in tipped
positions—were measured with items developed for this study. The perceived service-tip
contingency was assessed with a three-item scale (coefficient alpha of .77) measuring servers’
beliefs that they could earn larger tips by delivering better service (the items are: “I can
substantially increase my tips by providing better service,” “The size of my tips is strongly
affected by the quality of service I deliver,” and “How much clients tip me seems unrelated to
the quality of service I give them” (7-point scale: 1 = Strongly disagree, 4 = Neutral, 7 =
Strongly agree, with the last item reverse coded). Attraction to tipped service jobs was measured
with a single-item rating of preference for working at a restaurant with voluntary tipping versus
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for an 18% automatic gratuity (7-point scale: 1 = Strongly prefer working for voluntary tips, 4 =
No preference, 7 = Strongly prefer working for 18% automatic gratuity; responses were reverse
coded so that larger numbers reflect a stronger attraction to tipped service jobs). Tip income was
measured as comparative tips: a single-item rating of how respondents perceived the size of their
tips compared to the tips of co-worker servers (7-point scale: 1 = Much larger than most others’
tips, 4 = About the same as most others’ tips, and 7 = Much smaller than most others’ tips;
responses were reverse coded for analysis, so that larger numbers reflect larger tips relative to
co-workers).2 Tenure as a server was measured by years employed as a server at any and all
restaurants.
In addition, we collected demographic information to use as control variables.
Specifically, respondents indicated their sex (male = 0, female = 1), year of birth (used to
calculate age in years), race (coded white = 0, not white = 1), and marital status (not married = 0,
married = 1).
Results
Descriptive results. Sample sizes and the means and standard deviations of the variables
in this study along with inter-item correlations are presented in Table 1. Of particular note is that
the three-item index of perceived service-tip contingency had values ranging from 1.0 to 7.0,
with a mean of 5.17 and a standard deviation of 1.47. Of the mean scores, 74.3% exceeded 4.0,
which reflects a neutral position. This result replicates Kwortnik, Lynn, and Ross’s (2009)

2

A self-report measure of average percent tipped produced effects similar to those of the relative tip ratings but with
a weaker relationship to server tenure that was not statistically reliable after controlling for service attitudes and
preference for working for tips.
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finding that most servers do perceive a moderate-to-strong relationship between the service they
provide and the tips they receive in return.
___________________________
Insert Table 1 About Here
___________________________

Selective attraction effect. Attraction to tipped service jobs was regressed on the service
attitudes scale, the perceived service-tip contingency measure, and their product (interaction) in a
hierarchical multiple regression that included server age, sex, race and marital status as covariates or control variables (see Table 2). Service attitudes were significantly and positively
related to preference for working for tips (B = .40, t(312) = 2.33, p < .05, r = .14 ). Consistent
with Hypothesis 1, workers with more positive service attitudes preferred working for voluntary
tips as opposed to automatic gratuities. Furthermore, the relationship between service attitudes
and the attraction to tipped service jobs was moderated by the perceived service-tips contingency
as specified in Hypothesis 2: the more that servers believed tips depend on the service they
deliver, the stronger the relationship between their service attitudes and their attraction to tipped
service jobs (interaction B = .24, t (309) = 2.50, p < .05, partial r = .14). This moderated
relationship between service attitudes and attraction to tipped service jobs is easily explained in
terms of service attitudes causing increased attraction to tipped service jobs when it leads to
expectations of higher tip income but is difficult to explain otherwise. Thus, when taken
together, these findings provide empirical support for the idea that tipping selectively attracts
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desirable service workers, at least in the restaurant context (Lynn and Withiam 2009; Schotter
2000).
___________________________
Insert Table 2 About Here
___________________________

Selective retention effect. Hypotheses 3 through 5 were assessed in separate regression
analyses all of which included server age, sex, race and marital status as covariates (see Table 3).
Attraction to tipped service jobs was significantly and positively related to server tenure (B =
.28, t (307) = 3.40, p < .01, r = .20). Service attitudes was significantly and positively related to
tip income (B = .31, t(310) = 3.58, p < .001, r = .21). Further, tip income was significantly and
positively related to tenure as a server (B = .64, t (305) = 3.97, p < .001, r = .27). Thus,
Hypotheses 3 through 5 were supported, suggesting that a voluntary tipping policy also helps to
selectively retain service workers with more positive service attitudes.
___________________________
Insert Table 3 About Here
___________________________

The mediated relationships predicted in Hypotheses 6 and depicted in Figure 1 were
assessed using the regression analyses advocated by Baron and Kenny (1986) (see Table 4).
Again, all the regression models included server age, sex, race and marital status as covariates.
The service attitudes scale was significantly and positively related to server tenure (B = .51,
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t(307) = 1.97, p < .05, r = .13) and this relationship was sizably reduced after statistically
controlling for tip income and attraction to tipped service jobs (B = .25, t(303) = .99, p = .32,
partial r = .06). Furthermore, the effects of tip income (B = .50, t(303) = 3.00, p < .01, partial r =
.17) and attraction to tipped service jobs (B = .20, t(303) = 2.39, p < .02, partial r = .14) remained
significant after controlling for service attitudes. Consistent with Hypothesis 6, these results meet
the criteria for mediation and support the mediation effects depicted in Figure 1. That is, service
workers with more positive service attitudes will stay in tipped positions longer in part because
they have a preference for working for tips and believe they earn comparatively higher tipped
incomes than their coworkers.
___________________________
Insert Table 4 About Here
___________________________

Discussion
The ASA model (Schneider 1987) has been used to explain homogeneity in organizations
as a result of processes related to employee preferences and attitudes. In this paper, we show this
same explanation has merit for understanding individuals’ attraction, selection, and attrition to an
occupation characterized by a specific form of compensation. The results of this study indicate
that workers with positive service attitudes like working for tips more and stay in tipped
restaurant service occupations longer than do workers with less positive service attitudes. The
relationship between service-attitudes and attraction to tipped service jobs was stronger among
those servers who believed that they could substantially increase their tips by delivering good
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service and the relationship between service-attitudes and tenure as a server was mediated by
attraction to tipped service jobs and tip income. These results provide empirical support for the
idea that tipping helps to selectively attract and retain more desirable service workers. More
generally, they suggest that reliance on tipping as a form of employee compensation is an
organizational characteristic that influences applicant and employee behavior in a manner
consistent with the ASA model (Schneider 1987). The practical implications of these findings
along with our research limitations and directions for future research are discussed below.

Practical Implications
The selection effects of tipping mean that this form of compensation can be used to help
solve the problem of adverse selection in employment faced by managers in service industries
(Schotter 2000). Service managers often have inadequate information to use for distinguishing
good job applicants from bad ones, while prospective employees often have at least somewhat
valid knowledge of their own attitudes toward providing good service. By encouraging more
competent and motivated workers to self-select into tipped positions, tipping policies can help
managers take advantage of this information asymmetry. However, our finding that about thirty
percent of the servers in our survey did not believe tips were affected by the quality of the
service they provide, together with the finding that service attitudes were a weaker predictor of
attraction to tipped service jobs among that group of servers, suggests that tipping policies as a
tool for human resource management should be supplemented with inquiries to job applicants
about their beliefs concerning the determinants of tip size. Tipping will not selectively attract—
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or motivate for that matter—those workers who believe tip sizes are largely independent of
service quality, so applicants who express such beliefs should be regarded as riskier hires.
Interestingly, many hospitality companies are discarding tipping as a human resource tool
by replacing voluntary tipping with automatic service charges or service-inclusive pricing. For
example, 40 percent of restaurants in Miami Beach, Florida now apply an automatic service
charge to guest checks in lieu of voluntary tipping (Kwortnik, Lynn, and Ross 2009). In the
leisure cruise industry, Holland America Line announced in 2004 that the firm would abandon its
decades-old “tipping not required” gratuity policy (which was a defacto voluntary tipping policy)
in favor of a service charge. In making this change, Holland America joined a growing list of
cruise lines that automatically apply a separate charge for service (Engle 2004). Our empirical
support for the idea that tipping helps selectively attract and retain workers with more positive
service attitudes does not mean that shifting from tipping as a human resources tool is misguided.
Tipping is a complex practice with many implications for businesses other than its effects on
employee recruitment and retention (see Lynn and Withiam 2009). Thus, other considerations
may dictate an abandonment of tipping despite its positive effects on employee recruitment and
retention. However, our data do support one argument in favor of voluntary tipping—the
selective attraction and retention of more service-oriented workers; therefore, managers should
take that argument into account when making decisions about tipping policies.
Limitations
The data in this study come from cross-sectional surveys of restaurant servers. Thus, they
do not permit causal inferences. In particular, reverse causal processes and third factor confounds
cannot be definitely ruled out, especially for simple main effects. However, the finding that the
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relationship between service attitude and attraction to tipped service jobs was moderated by
perceived service-tip contingency is difficult to explain in terms of reverse causality or
confounds. Thus, this interaction effect suggests that service attitudes causally impact attraction
to tipped service jobs to the extent that workers believe their service will be rewarded with larger
tips. Similarly, the mediation of the relationship between service-attitudes and tenure as a server
by attraction to tipped service jobs and tip income is most plausibly and parsimoniously
explained as service-attitudes affecting tenure thru its effects on tip income and attraction to
tipped service jobs.
Our moderation and mediation results pose difficulties for any alternative explanation,
including one based on confounding stemming from common method variance (CMV), but the
potential for CMV in our data deserves additional discussion. The prevalence of CMV is hotly
debated (c.f., Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff 2003; Spector 2006) as are the
appropriate means of correcting for it (see Richardson, Simmering and Sturman 2009). What is
clear is that most of the tests of common method variance “tend to identify CMV when it is not
present”; only the confirmatory factor analysis marker approach with an ideal marker identifies
CMV with low rates of false positives (Richardson, Simmering, and Sturman 2009). Since we
did not have an ideal marker and since correcting for CMV when it is not present reduces the
accuracy of estimates of relationships, we did not test or correct for CMV in our data. While
without a marker variable it is possible to use the unmeasured latent method construct approach
(Williams, Cote, and Buckley 1989), its unreliability as a test makes it an undesirable means to
address a CMV concern (Richardson, Simmering, and Sturman 2009).
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More important than potential statistical remedies, there are a prior reasons to believe that
our results are not adversely affected by CMV. Although all data is collected from the same
survey, the dependent and independent variables we collected were measured with different
response scales. Service attitudes and perceived service-tip contingency shared a common
response scale, but they were not used to predict one another. Similarly, attraction to tipped
service jobs and tip income were measured with similar response scales, but they were not used
to predict one another either. This use of different response scales on the different sides of our
regression equations significantly reduces the potential for CMV to bias our results. Second, the
potential significance of interaction terms are not influenced by CMV. If results were
attributable to an underlying method factor, then an interaction would explain no additional
variance beyond that captured by the linear effect of any other measure sharing that variance.
Similarly, for any analysis with multiple independent variables collected from the same method,
CMV would be captured by only one of the independent variables. As most of our models (all
but the prediction of tip income) include either a statistically significant interaction or significant
multiple independent variables, CMV cannot be the sole reasons for the relationships we detect
in our analyses. Nevertheless, it would be valuable for future research on the selection effects of
tipping to collect data from multiple sources if possible, or otherwise to include ideal marker
variables to help test and control for CMV.
Another limitation of our data is the modest size of the observed correlations of service
attitudes with attraction to tipped service jobs and tenure as a server - correlations of .14 and .13
respectively. Nonetheless, we believe these correlations are meaningful for two reasons. First,
correlations of .13 and .14 are typical for personality effects on various job performance
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measures (see Barrick, Mount and Judge 2001), so larger effects are not expected. Second,
Abelson (1985) has shown that even small effects as measured by percentage of variance
explained (i.e., r2) have meaningful consequences when accumulated over multiple instances.
For example, he found that individual differences in batting skill among professional baseball
players accounted for only .003 percent of the variance in whether or not a batter gets a hit in a
single at bat. This corresponds to a correlation of only .055, but it produces meaningful
individual differences in batting averages across multiple at bat opportunities. Similarly, modest
selection effects can have large consequences for organizational performance when aggregated
across many employees. When considering the effect of tipping on servers, we are considering
an effect that can aggregate over the majority of the restaurant industry in the United States,
including hundreds of thousands of establishments and millions of workers (Bureau of Labor
Statistics 2009).

Directions for Future Research
One area of research highlighted by this paper is the extension and application of the
ASA model to professions. While the ASA model has led to the hypothesis of greater
homogeneity within organizations, the logic seems equally applicable to suggesting greater
homogeneity within certain occupations. Examining tipped professions are an interesting first
step in this regard, as waiters and waitresses work in a profession that is almost universally
characterized (at least presently in the United States) by a specific form of compensation. Our
results do suggest that this form of compensation influences individuals’ selection, attraction,
and attrition from this profession. We would expect, though, that similar hypotheses could be
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generated for other professions. While perhaps compensation policy may play a role in other
contexts (e.g., many different sales positions are compensated with commissions), other
characteristics of occupations (e.g., type of work performed, stress associated with certain jobs,
societal perceptions of certain jobs) may similarly influence the type of people attracted to and
retained in these occupations. In other words, the ASA model may help explain employee
behaviors at different levels of analysis.
Our research also suggests that further work on the compensation practice of tipping may
be a fruitful area for human resource research. Tipping raises many issues of interest to
organizational behavior and human resources scholars apart from its selective attraction and
retention effects. As previously mentioned, for example, tipping can provide service workers
with an incentive to offer more personalized service, but also to discriminate in service delivery
to groups of consumers perceived to be poor tippers. Tipping can also increase employee role
conflict and employee collusion with consumers against the interests of the firm, lead to underreporting of employee income and associated tax liabilities, and have an adverse impact on the
employment compensation of racial minorities. Given these issues of relevance to human
resources management, it is surprising that so little research has focused on tipping. Hopefully,
this paper will call attention to the topic and will encourage more organizational behavior and
human resources scholars to join those in economics (e.g., Bodvarsson and Gibson, 1994; Azar,
2005), hospitality management (e.g., Namasivayam and Upneja, 2007; Tse, 2003), marketing
(e.g., Kwortnik, Lynn, and Ross, 2009; Lynn, Zinkhan, and Harris, 1993), and social psychology
(e.g., Seiter 2007; Strohmetz, Rind, Fisher, and Lynn 2002) in studying this interesting form of
employee compensation.
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TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics and zero-order correlations between items.

Variable

N

Attraction to
tipped
service jobs
Tenure as a
server (in
years)
Comparative
tips
Perceived
service-tip
contingency
Service
attitude
Sex
Age
White
Married

337 4.61

2.16

335 5.24

5.52

335 4.79

1.10

335 5.17

1.47

336 5.04

.68

335
334
322
335

.43
6.66
.29
.35

* p < .05, ** p < .01

Mean Standard Tenure Tips
Deviation

.76
24.58
.91
.14

.19**

Service
attitude

Sex

Age

White

Married

.25**

Perceived
service-tip
contingency
.24**

.14**

-.11*

.12*

.06

-.01

.26**

.12*

.13*

-.12*

.76**

.09

.33**

.31**

.18**

-.04

.16**

.07

.08

.43**

-.03

.01

.06

.04

-.02

.08

.06

.02

-.20**

.08
.04

.04
.36**
.00

TABLE 2. Regression coefficients (and standard errors) from analyses predicting attraction to
tipped jobs and testing Hypotheses 1 and 2.
Dependent Variable
Intercept
Sex
Age
White
Married
Service Attitude
(SA)

Attraction to Tipped
Jobs
2.03
(1.05)
-.55
(.29)
.03
(.02)
.30
(.42)
-.28
(.38)
.40*
(.17)

Perceived ServiceTip Contingency
(PSTC)
SA x PSTC
R2
n

Attraction to Tipped
Jobs
7.17**
(2.40)
-.58*
(.28)
.04
(.02)
.26
(.41)
-.42
(.36)
-1.04*
(.47)
-.83
(.49)

.04
318

* p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001

.24*
(.10)
.12
317

TABLE 3. Regression coefficients (and standard errors) from analyses predicting tip income and
tenure as a server and testing Hypotheses 3 to 5.
Dependent Variable
Intercept
Sex
Age
White
Married
Service Attitude (SA)

Tip Income
2.58***
(.53)
-.02
(.14)
.02*
(.01)
.09
(.21)
.06
(.19)
.31***
(.09)

Attraction to Tipped
Jobs
Tip Income
R2
n

Tenure as a Server
-10.33***
(1.05)
.40
(.43)
.53***
(.03)
.68
(.63)
.51
(.56)

Tenure as a Server
-11.23***
(1.17)
.17
(.42)
.50***
(.03)
.70
(.60)
.44
(.54)

.28**
(.08)

.07
316

.57
313

* p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001

31

.64***
(.16)
.56
311

TABLE 4. Regression coefficients (and standard errors) from analyses predicting tenure as
server and testing Hypothesis 6.
Dependent Variable
Intercept
Sex
Age
White
Married
Service Attitude (SA)

Tenure as a Server
-11.61***
(1.58)
.26
(.44)
.71***
(.03)
.45
(.63)
.45
(.56)
.51*
(.26)

Tenure as a Server
-12.66***
(1.57)
.29
(.42)
.49***
(.03)
.62
(.60)
.52
(.54)
.25
(.25)
.20*
(.08)
.50**
(.17)
.57
311

Attraction to Tipped
Jobs
Tip Income
R2
n

.56
313

* p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001
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